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Mature Industrial The Realities ot 
Communities:   re industrialization 

Jeanne H. Armstrong and John R. Mullin 

i%s article analyzes the reindustrialization problems fhcing mature-industry commu- 
nities in Massachusetts. The findings are based upon our planning consulting work and 
research projects involving forty cities and tavns. The mnge of these communities 
includes those which have recovered, are on their way to recovery, and are stable; 
those which are declining; and those whose status is indeternumrmte. A variety of factors 
are reviewed, including unionization; work-force chamcteristics; the relationship 
between small and large plants; the chamcteristics of local companies; location; 
financing; the availability of land; and the role of local planning. Finally, we present 
recommendations concerning local action and possible state-policy initiatives. 

* T he purpose of this art~cle is d 22p1ain the realities of planning for the mainte- 
nance, enhancement, and expansion of the industrial base of mature-industry 

cities and towns. Our conclusions -are predicated on our work in forty mature-ind;stry 
communities in Massachusetts, and our findings were derived from three types of 
studies. The first was applied planning consulting, which we used in cities and towns 
across the Commonwealth; in these communities we relied primarily on local data, 
interviews, and reports for our analysis and recommendations. The second was the 
formal application of a questionnaire (see Appendix B), which we gave to more than 
150 owners of small businesses in six mature-industry communities; this questionnaire 
was utilized in both contractual and grant-funded work. The third was an examination 
of the reindustrialization efforts of several communities as part of ongoing academic 
research. This research is being undertaken with the intent of determining the effec- 
tiveness of locally stimulated efforts, and more complete results will be published at a 
later time. (The means by whi 
Appendix A.) 

When we began our work, 

entrepreneurial activity, our clients inevitably asked for revisions and the posing of 
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and summarized them herein. 
The communities listed in 

experiencing various levels of 
recovered (for example, May 
Templeton); some are in the 
declining (Adams and North 
and Monroe). What do we mean by these descriptions? A community that has com- 
pletely m e r e d  is one in which the mills, factories, and plants am in active use for 
Indus&al purposes; where unemployment is low; and whe're industrial activities appear 
to be relatively prosperous. A stable community is one that has a strong industrial 
base; where long-term industrial tenants remain prosperous; and where this industrial 
activity is still welcomed. A community that is in the process of recovering is marked 
by strong promotional activity that has met with some success, and is being visited by 
firms interested in locating therein. A community in decline has had little success in 
attracting new firms and is quite likely to experience further industrial decline. A com- 
munity with an indeterminate future is one in which the industrial base no longer exists 
and in which the hctors that once attracted industry to it are no longer operative. -TI 

In each case, we attempted to extract information concerning nine factors (deter- -.$ 
mined by trial and error) which we felt were critical to the well-being of the com- e - 2 ;  

munity. These were as follows: 
- 

community, the more apt it was to be in decline. 

The characteristics of the work force. Not surprisingly, the less edu- 
cated, less skilled, older, and more unionized workers were more apt to 

rienced great success despite their being 1 

6. Education and training. Whiie these facto 



areas, they are problematic in others. How can education and training 
' be provided in advance for a company that has not yet located in a 
given community? There is no easy answer. 

7. The role of banks and venture capital. In some cases, banks have been 
aggressive in their efforts to stimulate industrial growth, while in others 
they have tended to invest outside the region. It is certain, however, that 
starter industries tend not to be supported by local banks. 

8. The availability of land. If a town had land that was (a) available, (b) 
appropriately zoned, (c) served by an infrastructure, (d) close to high- 
ways, (e) free from environmental problems, and (f) relatively inexpen- 
sive, then, over time, it tended to attract new industry-albeit at a 
slower pace than most communities desired, and rarely with the boost 
to the local economic base that was expected. 

I 9. The notion of planning itself. Professionalism, long-range approaches, 
governmental assistance, and organization were found to be very impor- 
tant. The community that was carefully planned, organized, and profes- 
sional tended to have a greater degree of recovery than those with weak, 
hit-or-miss approaches. 

Overview 

i Over the past decade, New England in general and Massachusetts in particular have 
benefited from a dramatic shift in their economic base. Skowly but steadily, the region 
has shed its traditional-mature-51idustry firms and replaced them with the glittering 
growth firms associated Iargely with high technology? In Massachusm, the change 

t has been so dramatic that the Commonwealth has had the lowest unemployment rate 
among the nation's ten largest industrial states for the past three years. During calendar 
year 1984, the state saw more jobs created (140,000) in any one year since 1942. This 
is in striking contrast to circumstances of ten years ago, when the unemployment rate 
in Massachusetts & the highest in the nation and the state was functionally bankrupt. 
The changes in the past decade have been phenomenal indeed? 

What has brought about these changes? There are many causes, and no one simple 
determinant stands out. Certainly, a number of factors have been critical: the rise of 
the compuwr industry; increased technological innovation; the presence of risk capital; 
the availability of a skilled labor force; entrepreneurship; educational achievement; and 
supportive state policies. These collectively have formed a cauldron from which a 
transformation appears to have emerged? 

Once we strip away the agglomerating effects of the state data, however, we can see 
that the reindustrialization that has occurred has been very uneven. For example, the 
overwhelmimg number of growth-related jobs are located along Routes 128 and 495; 
there are whole regions of the state-that is, the Northern Tier along Route 2 (the 
Northern Tier refers to the set of communities that lie along the Route 2lMohawk Trail 
corridor); southeasteril Massachusetts; and the Blackstone Valley -which have bene- 
fited very little. The state has recognized this imbalance, has formed a mature-indus- 
tries council to study the pr 

L 
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(one such effort is the Cooperative Regional Industrial Laboratory). The fact remains 
that some regions of the Commonwealth are still dependent upon.faltering mature 
industries? 

What are the characteristics of the mature-industry towns? From our research, it ap- 
pears that in contrast to other areas of the state, @e workers in these communities are 
older, more unionized, more ethnic, less educated, less skilled, and less able or willing 
to move, and that they are more predominantly Catholic and have larger families. The 
work ethic is powerful, and so are family, church, and roots. Voting with one's feet- 
by moving to the Sun Belt, for example-simply is not considered an option. Most of 
these towns are small (averaging about ten thousand people); were once affluent, or at 
least healthy; and are located on the fringes of metropolitan areas. Their surviving 
companies are a mix of multinationals; large, privately owned firms; and a plethora of 
contract shops that depend on the largesse of the large firms, Management and workers 
in these communities tend not to get along. If the preceding characterization creates an 
image of communities that have stood fast in time, then the description is an accurate 

1. 'Ihe union label is the "kiss of death." Any small town that has th 
pro-union will not be considered as a prime location alternative by an 
relocating company. If a town has experienced recent strike actions, particularly over 
work rules, the likelihood of a company moving there is lessened even further. Virtu- 
ally none of the growth-oriented companies are union, and there is a strong desire to 
keep things that wayP 

What are the implications of this? There are several. First, communities marked as 
unlikely candidates by expanding or relocating companies are less likely to recover 
quickly. Second, communities will have to promote the positive side of their union 
work forces (that is, hard work, loyalty, organizational abilities). Third, the social 
structure in the community will change. No longer will the shop steward or the nego- 
tiating team have favored status, and no longer will the union hall serve as the nerve 
center of the community. In summary, we have found that unions in these communities 

shrinks, wages fall, benefits are cut, layoffs become frequent, and requests for 



on to the past, the longer it takes to revive. In short, employment in textiles, shoes, 
I and heavy manufacturing will not be returning to our region? Also, while we all like 

to hear about the success stories, such as Weirton, West Virginia, the fact remains that 
local buy-outs and worker-owned companies are beset with many of the same problems 
that confronted the former management s t r u ~ t u r e . ~ ~  Competition from Singapore or 
Brazil, where workers earn a dollar an hour, will continue to be a problem even if 
workers cut their wages from $12.00 to $6.00 an hour.ll 

We do see some changes occurring, however. For example, a recently completed 
report on the future of the Northern Tier called for increased attention to the mating o 
the furniture trades in greater Gardner with high-technology applications, the premise 
being that high technology can make these firms more competitive.12 Our own work in 
Leominster, which focused on the future of the city's plastics industry, calls for a formal 
relationship between the University of Massachusetts Polymer Center, the University of 
Lowell Applied Plastics Center, and local plastics manufacturers.13 Again, the intent is 
to increase the viability of mature industries through the use of high technology. 

i 
I 

3. i'he mature-industry town will increasingly become a two-tiered community. The 
real wage level of our mature-industry towns is shrinking. In fact, the laid-off former 
union worker, once he finds work again (in our research area, this worker is rarely a 

f she), earns approximately one-half to two-thirds of the union scale. As the blue-collar 
middle-income group shrinks and that worker slips to lower-middle-income status, the 
entire community in which he resides suffers a loss of expendable income.I4 Also, the 
psychological and social split between blue collar and white collar tends to become 
worse. This trend toward a greater discrepancy between the two groups of wage earners 
is exacerbated by the surge in the service sector, which has created some highly paid 
professional positions along with many jobs that pay much less. 

The only saving grace in this shift is that spouses have often returned to work to 
make up the difference in lost pay. Thus, in terms of the income levels of the tradi- 
tional family, the loss in pay has often been softened. However, several of the bankers 
who were interviewed as part of this research commented on the ambivalent state of 
these two-income families. They noted that yes, these families can qualify for a mort- 
gage or a loan. But they also noted that almost invariably one of the jobs is in a weak 
firm, or the wife is of child-bearing age (and firms in which the wives work provide 
little in terms of maternity leave or medical assistance). What will happen in these 
families if a pregnancy occurs or if the economy at large weakens? 

4. Most displaced mature-industry workers-at least the younger ones-do find 
some kind of job. The unemployment figures do not demonstrate that towns where 
mature industries exist are dramatically better or worse off than communities where 
high technology and service firms predominate. At the same time, these figures do not 
reflect the early retirees and the long-term unemployed who have given up and dropped 
out. Generally speaking, most displaced mature-industry workers can find a job with 
lower pay and benefits, less dignity, less stature, and less ~ecurity.'~ 

We also found that workers are traveling greater distances to obtain work. This is a 
function of better roads (such as Route 146 through the Blackstone Valley), cheaper fuel 
costs, and the possibility of finding a job within reasonable commuting range. For 
example, although Athol's economic recovery has been slow, its unemployment has 
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which is located approximately twenty miles to the east-have been providing subsi- 
dized buses for commuting back and forth to Athol.L6 

5. Mature-industry c o d t i e s  amofin W h h .  Pirrns wishing to have an 
image that evokes the Golden .%angle, €he A d n  Center, or Silicon Valley do not 
locate in BuMhg 26 afthe  kame^ American W e n  Company or on the eig4th floor 
of the Unhqd building. Sites of this kin$ are often too big, are not 1.d ~ u t  for 

and are too expensive to bring up to code. Frequently, 
bph~s .17  

Mature-industq mmmunities hce the problem of maintaining their rac~lities in a 
habitable condition. We noted that mill owners who continue to maintain their proper- 
ties, despite high vacancy rates, are more likely to find a reuse for them. Owners who 
shut off the heat, disconnect the sprinklers, and Edil to mothball their properties find 
that within a short time, all they have left are piles of brick. We don't know what will 
happen t~ these structures in the future, but we do knaw that the new tax law will 
remove the advatages of holding on to properties that are poor investments. At the 
same time, the law may hasten demolihn before new Investors can be found. The 
issue will be particularly critical in 
Works), Adams (the Arnold Print Works), Ludlow 
Kendall Mill), and Ware (the Ware Millyard). Thes 
underutilized and are critical to the 

6. Local banks mrely can or do take risks. This is a major problem 
industry communities. Many banks tend to invest outside tkeir c m  community, favoring 
instead more lucrative investmems, for example, second houses on Cape Cod. Many are 
also increasingly hampered by their status as branch banks: major decisions are now 
made in Boston. The result is that local banks are usually not risk taken and are more 
apt to err on the side of caution than to be bullish with respect to young entreprene~rs?~ 

On the other hand, some local bankers relate a contrasting view. In regions where 
the population has declined and the local economy is still on a downward slide, bank 
presidents will report in closed scgsion that there are now too many banks per capi ta .BF$ 
They maintain that there is capital available and that they are competing to invest. Thps 
problem is the depressing economic malaise, which mulL in no goad idas and no .I r 

sound enmpreneurial ventures to invest in.20 Local bmkm alsa point out the reluc- I;!$ 

tance on the part of entrepreneurs to prepare business plans that have sufficient depth*: . 
to be meaningful. They regularly refer to the figures on starter company failures, noting 
that the stronger the plan, the more successful the company is like1y to be. Our research 
has consistently found that the owners of young, mall f m s  lack the critical skills 
necessary to obtain financing. Using "mom's mattress money'Qeems to be a far easier. 
solution than working with the local banker. 

7. Mature-idustry towns often sufer from paternalism. In one of the communities : 
we studied, the town h t h m  customarily refwsed to pass any budget-approval measures 
until they had first checked the plan wi6b the miH owner. In another community, the 
mill owner (of a higbtechnology plant at that!) had for years Mdcd  any company . 
from coming into the region fos kar of labor competition leading to raised wage rates, . 
Now this mner has retired, 
out of the region?' 



8. Ihe aid thd has been pravided by fedeml and state government is too little, to 
late. The SBA, EDA, and Wide Adjustment Act grants and emergency relief funds 
well meaning and often helpful, as are state aid programs. Unfortunately, the funds 
have been too long in coming, and they are too limited. In the communities we exam- 
ined, few faltering companies have been kept afloat-even after obtaining help from 
these sources. The Chrysler and Lockheed cases may be glamorous big wins, but for 
the 250-person paper factory, for example, the odds against such a favorable outcome 
are very greatJ2 Even the much-praised efforts of the Dukakis administration are not 
as fruitful as they would first appear to be. Yes, the efforts can succeed, and yes, thk3!'!, 
state has benefited. However, it is important to note that the most distressed areas of 
the state have not been turned around as a direct result of public help. Perhaps whah. . 

this signifies, more than anything else, is that there are limits to government, that 
administrative policies and programs can only establish a foundation for action, and 
that only when an industry is interested in a community will government aid be help- 
ful. Bluntly stated, no matter what the state government does, the decision to locate in 
a community is inherently outside the public realm. 

.. - 
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9. More mature industries will close over the nut-g t e las 
We base this prediction on several factors: international competition will increase; 
current plants and equipment are becoming increasingly outmoded; many plants are 
industrial polluters; and there are locational disadvantagesJ3 Recent data released by 
the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics show that manufacturing of nondeknse products in 
Massachusetts is declining at a rapid rateJ4 Will this trend change? There are some 
indications that a strong manufacturing base will continue to exist in the state. However, 
it will be dramatically smaller, less unionized, more techn01ogically advanced, and less 
labor intensive, and its products will be "welght light and value heavy."25 The image of 
hordes of blue-collar workers leaving the Foster Grant, Sprague, Union Butterfield, 
Uniroyal, and Greenfield Tap and Die factories after a day's work still exists in many 
of our cities and towns. It is an image, however, that will be altered to reflect the new 
industrial workpla 

10. Industrial planning is virwlly nonexistent at both the regional and local levels. 
Where industrial planning does exist, it is of a chamber of commerce genre and is not 
based upon any needs assessment, understanding of local conditions, or evaluation of 
what the market will bear. We found that where so-called industrial planning existed, it 
was actually industrial promotion; that is, it was oriented toward enticing the new firm 
into the community, while virtually ignoring the needs of existing firms?6 

Overriding Conclusions 

Tlie mature-industry town, by demographics, by educational perspective, by s*irit, by 
age profile, and by physical facilities, is a special breed-one that needs to be carefully 
nurtured if it is to survive. What is required to ensure its survival? Having pondere&w 
this question in both our research and applied planning studies, we arrived at the , at): 
following major conclusions. 

1.  Zhere is an urgsnt need for profissionalism among local inahtntnal planners. The 
great majority of mature-industry communities in Massachusetts are small- to medium- 



sized New England mill towns, and Massachusetts is still the land of the citizen volun- 
teer official. Thus, in town after town, the day-to-day management and administration, 
as well as long-range planning functions, are left to boards of selectmen, planning 
boards, conservation commissions; and other e i k n  velunteers who meet on lhesday 
nights. Zoning ordinances, budgets, long-range investing in capital improvements, all 
must be approved at the town meeting. 

In regard to planning, the sitmion is only slightly better in the larger communities, 
where them is a mayor and city council or similar form of government. The aftermath 
of the Proposition 2% tax cap featured drastic cutbacks in personnel in many towns, 
and the planning staff were among the first to go?' This situation is exemplified by the 
status of infrastructure planning in the small cities and towns of Massachusetts. Even 
those few communities which on the eve of Proposition 2% had carefully formulated 
capital improvement plans and schedules for improvement and replacement have found, 
in the ensuing fine years, that they have had to shelve those plans in light of reduced 
annual budgets, limited staffng, and deteriorated eq~ipment?~ Other communities have 
balanced their budgets through the drastic reduction and reorganization of departments. 
Across small-town Massachusetts, there is a new category of town official: the DPW 
head who woke up one morning to find himself in charge of cemeteries, water systems, 
public buildings, sewers, and-because Massachusetts law requires a tree warden- 
trees. When researchers come to town to study local planning, it is this person to 
whom they are rekrred for information, so apparently he is also in charge of certain 
aspects of planning!29 

In short, in most Massachusetts mature-industry communities, the responsibility for 
critieal aspects of planning Eals to officials who are not trained in planning. They are 
dedicated, hardworking, and community-Minded, but lack the expertise required to 
guide the future form of community development. 

In light of the unquestionable need to do something about the local economic situa- 
tion, private-sector leaders are in many cases trying to fill the void. However, the 
members of a local chamber of commerce are no more likely to have had occasion to 
master the tools of industrial development than is the harassed, overworked official. 
There is an emerging potential for publictprivate collaborative economic-development 
efforts, and local officials and business leaders will be the key players in bringing 
about the implementation of long-range plans. But there is a crying need for prokssional 
planning services to crystallize objectives, lay out options for action, and help map out 
specific implementation steps. Indeed, one of the first questions that professional 
planners must help communities address is whether local economic development is to 
include reindustrialization?O In a town where the bulk of the work force is trained fm .r 

industrial production but the mills have closed down, the attitude toward industry is 
often categorized as a lovethate relationship. 

oet 

2 .  Mature-industry communities must heed the admonition to '%now thysel$" Locd: ' 
communities are seriously hampered by inadequate information about their town's re" ' 
sources, problems, and prospects. Lack of data is not the problem: local decision makers 
are engulfed in torrents of aggregated data and analyses of macro trends. Undigestible 
piles of generalized information and printed materials are available from uncounted 
agencies and programs?' Absent is information that is specific to the community as 
well as the analysis of what the available data imply for short- and long-term p1anningP2 
Thanks to the U.S. Census, town census, and street listings, demographic data are 



available; what is missing is the interpretation of these data. However, hard data on 
&sting firms and the current and future work force are another matter. For example, 
statistics from the Department of Employment Security (DED) have severe limitations. 
They do not reflect self-employed people or workers who have exhausted their benefits, 
have given up searching for a job, and have dropped out of the full-time employment 
market. Moreover, for many small communities, disaggregated DES data are not 
released, because the number of firms reflected is so small that to disaggregate the 
data is to violate confidentiality. Local sources of information, both formal and 
informal, often do not even know the identity of firms that may offer potential for the 
future, that is, the young enterprises located in garages, basements, and back sections 
of buildings which are likely to be in violation of both building codes and zoning regu- 
lations. Finally, crucial information is also lacking with respect to better-known, estab- 
lished firms; despite all the theoretical and policy debates, there still is no practical 
early-warning system to alert local and state officials to upcoming cutbacks, closures, 
or departures of the mature firms that are the backbone of the local economy?' 

What about the members of the lacal work force? What are their skills and attitudes? 
'Do they have the willingness to train, and other attributes upon which reindustrializa- 
.tion strategies can be based? We know that they are loyal to and rooted in the com- 
munity. Individuals who would leave in search of greener pastures already have?4 The 

- most troublesome questions and difficult issues confronting reindustrialization planners 
- are those which pertain to the wrenching present and uncertain future faced by today's 
: industrial work force, which may in fact be yesterday's industrial work force. The 
,-decline of the worker's union, the recognition that the worker's skills are no longer 

required, the fact that many of these once-proud individuals are now dependent on 
' government, and the lack of knowledge concerning entrepreneurship are factors that 
.- can indeed lead to extensive s t r e s~?~  There are no pat answers, but certainly generating 

.]as much "hard data" as possible about a community's work force and then correlating 
- those data with more subjective considerations, such as perceptions of the future and 

commitment to the community, will be an important first step toward documenting the 
current and future human resources that will infuse life into a reindustrialization 
program. 

Most industrial communities either have or have access to general information re- 

i garding their physical resources and facilities. For example, with a little time and 
effort, one can assemble a listing of available industrial buildings and developable land; 
the Soil Conservetion Service and Regional Planning Commissions have at least some 

I base data on soils, water, a ~ d  agricultural land; and the extent of sewer and water 
1 services is known, although not necessarily mapped. The crucial missing links lie in 

the interpretation of that information and what it implies for reindustrialization. The 
state of local infrastructure planning is a good case in point. The cost of providing 
utilities for future industrial activity is very difficult to assess in a town where the 
water and sewer monitoring and maintenance program consists of fixing the pipe when 
it bursts. When there are 100 miles of road to maintain but a budget for patching only 
5 of those miles in a given year, the DPW does not maintain and update a survey of 

'?road-surface c0ndition.3~ 
Local and regional planning must also address the question of how reindustrialization 

tes to the natural resource base. Traditionally, the state's mature-industry towns 
pted the tenants of their mills with little regard for the companies' impact on the 

ironment. This is no longer possible. Federal and state regulations and controls 

I5 mm9 
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concerning wetlands, flood areas, waste treatment, water sources, and particulates 
placed in the atmosphere, to name a few areas of concern, now help to ensure that th 
environmental quality of such historical mill rivers as the Nashua, Blackstone, Hoosi 
Assabet, and Merrimack is being restored. As well, the physical image of the state's 
towns is critically important. ~&sachusetts farms, towncdmmons, a id  mill complexes 
nestled in valleys are all quality-of-life resources that have kept oldtimers in the state 
and have enticed newcomers to reside here. The loss of these resources as the price for 
job generation will hurt all Massachusetts residents in the long term. In brief, reindus- 
trialization cannot take place at the expense of natural resources. The two need not be 
mutually exclusive, but reindustrialization planners must generate the necessary 
specific local data; must bring to bear the most effective planning tools; and then must 
convince the local population that reindustrialization will not destroy natural resources, 
that it will augment, not detract from, their quality of life. 

Industrial communities must take a fresh look at the local capacity to f111ance reindusk . 
trialization. We see strong indications that both public- and private-sector ability to i. 

underwrite capitalization may be greater than perceived. Across Massachusetts, the . 

bonding capacity of local towns far exceeds their bonded indebtedness, and many towns 
have not even bothered to obtain a bond rating?' Of course, the taxpayers' revolt is o w -  
significant reason for this state of affairs, but it is also true that many small towns arex'r 
closed out of the bond market because they lack the technical expertise necessary to 9 ' -  

process a bond. For example, a town in western Massachusetts was considering a 
$500,000 bond but was concerned about the associated legal and other fees it would 
have to pay. These costs would have amounted 'to $10,000, a relatively minor sum but 
one that would have been very difficult to pass at the town meeting in light of current 
budgetary constraints. There are also untapped private local sources of industrial 
financing. Frequently, local banks have a poor reputation in regard to making loans to 
new businesses; but close questioning often reveals that this perception has resulted in 
the entrepreneur's not preparing a strong loan application or even in his or her not 
going to the bank at all. The actual and potential roles of local private capital must 
examined further, but the expertise and support of the heads of local lending institu- 
tions must definitely be tapped during the formative stages of reindustrialization plan- 
ning?s F e; .; 

Clearly, planning for reindustrialization requires gathering and analyzing data that 
pertain to the assets and liabilities of such categories as land, labor, location, capital, 
services, and physical resources. At the same time, there is an overarching 
reassertion, or perhaps redefinition, of the community's character. What are the 
and fundamental characteristics of 
nents of its future? For many former 
raises such very real questions as, Do we 
commercial base, or do we want to become a 
farther from metropolitan centers must ask, D 

.,-, - ' . ." 



mmt issues as retention of farmland, consemtion of open space, provision of afford- 

f able busing, pollution cleanup, and the job of relieving the strain on public utilities 
and-&cvices. Reindustrialization planning must take place within this overall context of 
grwtR management and must itself work to maintain a balance within the industrial 
sector. 

A spectrum of industrial buildings and developable land must be maintained. This 
can be difficult when market forces are pressing to convert old mills into boutiques 
and condmilliUmsbP "Banking= an Old mill complex can be expensive; the heating bill 
required to prevent deterioration am be in the hnnd& of thousands of dollm for one 
winter. Maury New Endmd cmmdt i e s  b e  a limited number of land parcels that 
have good access and are sizable, relatively flat, well drained, sad served by sewer and 
water; it is a struggle to stave off commercial or residential development and to wait 
for suitable industrial development. This is a prime example af how stlccesful reindus- 
trialhtion will depend upon the farging of a consensus that industry is an essential 
component of Lt? eommunitfs character-one that the voting public wants to foster- 
and that reindustrialization is a crucial element in €he fume h r  which the community 
is saiving. emserving Uw esgiion's indusuSal stock will be difficult and expensive, but 
also vital to a reindustrialization effort. Mature firms, stabiliizing firms, growing firms, 
and firms aborning; research and development, production, management, and ware- 
busing-all are essential to a vibrant industrial economy, and each has different 
facilities req~irements.~ 

A multifaceted approach is also required with respect to human resources. Retraining 
an8 jobcreation programs must assist the displaced older worker at the same time that 
opportunities are cmted for the community's young people. The out-migration of the 
younger genemion is one of the most debilitating aspects of a depressed local economy. 

1 
An influx of immtion from outside the community must be welcomed, but care must 
be Paken thaf the eftbr~s d local entrvsprenmpB are identified and fostered, and that the 
existing work force is a beneficiary 'of new empkiynmt apporttmitiw. Although in g practice f may be Btffi~ult achieve, m thwry one can assert that the range of new 
jobs must include those which call upon established skills and those which provide 

e skilk fm new growth seetors; jobs that pay well and jobs that provide entry-level 
access; jobs that lbuild for the future and jobs that at least hold body and soul together 
through €he stressful present. No easy task!41 

4. ~ f r i u l i ~ ' o n  must start by buikiing upon resources the community already 
has. Although h e  wistful h o p  still lingers that a large (but of course nonpolluting) 
firm will move hm 'torwn and initiate a new era, magt local leaders have come to 
understand rhe futility of w a & g  t imM resources on the vain, zero-sum game of 
smokestack ehasing?z IndUsErid raiding parties in which chamber d eommerce com- 
mandos march off b Tokyo$nten&g to capture a new Nikon or Sony factory rarely 
succeed. Nor does it pay l'o 'go to Noah Carolina, Arkansas, or T-s in an attempt to 
woo back old plants. In fact, as early as the 19709, researchers recognized that spin& 
and in-place expansion resulted in a far greater increase in jobs than did "cross-state" 
or "into-sue'' expansions:'S In addition, there is growing awareness that some kinds of 
development create more pb9ems than they solve. Our research and professional proj- 
ects validate the belief that strengthening and fostering growth among existing local 
firms not only offers a significant likelihood of benefit, but also is likely to result in 



- -  . 
of the host community. A first step is to seek out the owners and chief executive 
officers (CEOs) of local firms and work with them to identify and alleviate probleds 
that dampen their prospec& for prosperiry, Related analy8ie can disclose opportunities 
for the local cormnunity to meet supply and serviw nee& that, are ,-ntly filled 
from outside. 

A second s€ep is to identi@ and interview local entrepeneurs and potential entrepre- 
neurs who would like to .@I? new ompmks. Our re 
into b n & ~ e ~  for themselves set up shop close to homeb" 
ing obscaclee b business start-ups will bear fruit locally. 

Once ths local owners and would-be owners of business 

development. Projects like the Governor's Task Force on Economic Development 

prospecm may appear, there are resaurees to call upon. Educational and training 
support can come from public and private educational institutions: kindergarten 
through high school, higher education, kxhical t.raining, and adult education can 

work, retraining, specialization, and technical skills. Educational institutions are als 
major employers and purchasers, and educators can lead the way toward correcting 
negative, self-dekathg attitudes. The local banking community can play a major role 

innovative forms ~f hmcing, such as loan and venture capital pools; and in tapping 
into the numerous state wagrams for financing reindustrialization. The human-servi 
system and municipal policies and procedures can k streamlined and made more 
responsive. "One-stop shopping'' is a useful objective, whether for a laid-off worker 
searching for unemployment-related benefits and retraining programs or for the 
potential owner of a new business who is looking for land, capital, zoning information 

them. Once impediments to growth have been identified, one can work to remove 
them. 

In towns that have bottomed out and are on their way back up, it may be suffici 

declining, however, this strategy will not suffice. Industrial activity, especially newn.*& " I 

industrial activity, results when individual people become entrepreneurs and assumex 
the risks involved in investing in or starting a new business, or moving, expanding, or 
otherwise-altering an existing business. Comrnu@ies that are "on the ropes" are 
shrouded in a self-defeating and deadening malaise. In these communities, reindustrial 
ization efforts will have to reach individuals and motivate them to take the risks, both 

arrd mobiliz.ation can be fillowed with successf.r 



f snrrrk#bg la t k  outside, d locally genemtd reswgence of industrial activity will be 
&E% mast .-ve mwketing tool. The same m o b ~ t i s n  of support systems which 

f &*is thsw md gr- of l d  fms will a a r r t  firms from outside the commu- 
t- eity. Itr fk%, without this support system in place, e x t d  marketing tends to be futib ' 

l e g  t~ in&fective 01: nonexistent f$llm-up of marketing leads. 

! -.UBirknim t h e m  bays @at stress on the inyaotunce of "positioning," that is, on the 
lForceful assertion of a special nicheP5 A ringing, reality-based statement of an indus- 
Wid mm~3tlfl&'s msatb l  character and spedd arsributes stakes out its market posi- 
t&~. AB articuka&e Qehit lm &.the support systams -and the qudity of l ib  6 r e d  by 
h w d t y  will atfnw the M deei&@n maker, whether he or she is a single 
empreneur et sits on an expamtimg-fim's-bo& of-dimtor8. 

6. Once t k  rei&trdrdr'vrtrVrtron + has been firmulased, state .and fedem1 sowres 
@.assistan .om be tappeded When assistance is sought -before a solid s t r a w  has been 
fbmulated, the result is grammanship, not planning. In practice, a small town's attempt 
ta dip into the alphabet soup of state progratm bylshaping its request in terms of what 
it understands the selection e i tmk  to be produces a hastily conceived, aoncompetitive 
prbpsd.&P may do mare harm than good. Evewar "simple" applica%ion consumes a 
.Pge yrmporgion orf the volunteer and staff time that h in such short supply. Grant 
hunting7 at k t ,  tends40 ~ e m k  in sporadic, uncoordinated expenditures of funds and 
&art. At the local level, rhere is also a suspicion-not altogether unfounded-that 
once a state grant has been awmled, a c m w e  problems are just beginning, awing 
ta the admkismtive requirements of the grant. The outcome may be that communitie~ 
wpeciakly i6 mall towns, just stop applying for grants. In some cases, industrial- u 
financing monies earmarked for small towns have not been spent because .so few ant14 
mwnities applied for them! id 

Staee and &id &PBnce &nly @in supply abvitd infusin of support at key "- 
points in the mindustrWMm process. B m w ~ ~ u e s t s  for assistance are increas- b 
in@y,heing evdwabed:lriy tkm ndmWteTIng agency s c o d h g  to whether or not the 

- 

posed projmt mp@@s laeohwmt ovemll plan. From the local paint of view, a clear 
plan of acthn is ntxmswy far shaping. outside programs to fit local needs and for 
making oompetition for government money wrth the effort. 

Fcom a bottom-up perspective, there is obvious cause for concern regarding the f u m ,  
of mature industries in Masw&usa.  They will continue to decline+ and many of them 
towns in which they are housd will suffer. Perhaps most important, there is little that2 
the mature-industry town, by itself, can do to help slow the decline.. State government, 
on the other hand, can as~ist iwweral ways with fUture industrial devdopent. , i i  

First, it can help commuaitiml maintain and enhance their infrastructure systems. -L 

The problems that cunsndy mist are wcll beyond the abilities of most mature-industry 
communities to molve. Given the collapse a n d h  cutback of most fkderal infirstructure 
grants, expansion has slowed to a virtual, halt. If the state is to help revive these com- 
munities, the basic assets n& to attract new industry must be in place. At present, 
they are not, and they are increa~ingly less likely to be unless state aid is provided. In 
short, an hfrastrucmre bank is eriticalP6 i . : .-. - A -  A ,  

Second, there is a need for speculative investments in mature-industrprommunities~~-$ 



For example, firms that are thinking of locatihg in N o d  Adams vim the lack 

before a highway is built. Rovickg funds in anticipation of growth could 
~ 0 m m ~ R i t i ~ ~ .  

interest. A policy of financial assistance to the owners of large vacant structures for th 
purposes of maintenance would enable these structures to be better used at a later 
time. In short, such a policy would buy time for the communities wMe ensuring that 
one of h i r  ma30r economic assets had at least the potential to recover. 

Third, a stronger relationship is needed between the state and growth fims with re- 

stated, it is the provision of skill develupent for the non-college-bound young wol%m* 
and of retraining for the displaced wmker t~ meet the needs of growth industries. Mas+ 
sachusetts lras made Mmiw pmgms In mating this need. H m e r ,  to date, the ef- s 
forts have been reactive (usually due to plant closings) or too small to have a majoiBe:: 2 

d 
<. *. impact. rr.L.- 

1 
Fourth, there is a need for pinpointed regional strategies. Massachusetts is a ve 

small state. At the same time, it has several distinct economic regions. For examp 
the economic problems of the northern Berkshires, the Northern Tier, and the BlacE- 5 -  -,.. 
stone region are considerably different from those of Greater Boston and Cape Cod. p- 
Until there are specially articulated programs to assist in the reindustrialization of t- ;. 
these unique areas, little chmge will m d t .  (A note of caution is in order here: one &:. 
should not use an apparently low unemployment rate as a figure af relative prosperity. '.- 
Workers in these regions are finding jobs by commuting to growth areas. The fact 
remains, however, that these once-prosperous regions are still shedding jobs.) These 
programs should emphasise special financial incentives for land assemblage and build-b.-Y 
ing presemation and for companies desiring to locate in these areas, as well as the %. 2: 
creation af the aforementioned speculative approaches and retraining programs. 

Fifth, increased state assistance is needed to mate mature industries with high tech- 
nology. The aforementioned proposals designed to assist €he furniture industry in - L S  
Gardner and the plastics in&* in Leominster could b applied, for example, to &k '&r ;~  
paper makers and tool and die manufacturers. These efforts should not be viewed as E- -- - 
"retrograde operations." Rather, the perspective should be that we have skilled and & -.: 
creative workers who, through the application of high technology, could become 
gainfully employed in firms that could compete in a world market. 

Finally, the state must recognize that change is inevitable and that its industrial 
will constantly shift. Our grandparents grew up with the idea that there would always 
be jobs in shipbuilding, shoe making, textiles, and paper manufacturing. Our parents 

+ 

. - - - 
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Appendix A 
Communities Examined 

The following chart summarizes our research and planning work in forty Mass 
and towns that once had, and may still have, a mature industrial base. While o 
not always focus solely on industrial activities, we did examine the state of the industrial base i 
each community and the problems and prospects with regard to same. The descriptions in the 
Industrial Status column are explained in the beginning of the 
of each entry are an attempt to succinctly point out a critical 
condition of industry in each community. 

The contracts for our work were undertaken by LandUse, Inc., and Mullin Associates and for ml" 
the most part were locally funded. We also received some state contracts, particularly for our 
work in the northern Berkshires and as part of a statewide infrastructure study. The grants were 
awarded bv the University of Massachusetts Center for Economic Develo~ment and Center for 
the ~nvironment and by the Healey Foundation. 

interstate routes. 

Athol has been devastated by the 
collapse of the machine-trades 
business. 

Recovered Despite recovery, industrial uses 
are now tending toward 
warehousing and distribution. 

This beautiful town has thousands 
of square feet of vacant mill space. 

5. Wcopw Incubator Industry Recovering Cabot Mills are at capacity; the 
Contract Uniroyal complex is vacant. 

Clinton is in transition. Some new 
industries are located here, but the 
town is still in decline 

7. -3- Healey Grant Indeterminate Kendall Mills are beyond recovery 

%#!epi for industrial uses. 

8. brthrvnpon Master Plan Declining EastCo Corporation recently 
Contract -.'A closed; tool making is in decline. a Erving Paper is still investing in the - 2  

community. 

Fitchburg's industrial base is 
changing. Traditional firms are 
leaving; there has been some 
replacement. The city has an 
excellent promotion program. 

Franklin is now a high-tech center, 
owing primarily to location, land, 
and promotion. The services sector 
is increasing, however. 

12. Oadner Master Plan Recovering Gardner's new industrial park is 
Contract almost full, and its chair industry is 

e to be revitalized. -. 4 
13. Glensad& lnfrast le is a home for small 

Comm 
Massa -?- 



Community How Researched Industrial Status -'.- +Xomment w. 

14. Ormfl.kl Machine Trades Declining The town is healthy, but its 
Incubator Contract industrial base is in decline, owing 

to the collapse of the machine 
trades. 

15. Hartwldc Healey Grant Daclinin- Hartwick's old mills are heavily 
underutilized and/or vacant. 

16. Hd- Industrial Revital- Recovering1 n ~ o l y o k e  has some new industry, 
ization Contract Stable -:although its old industries are in 

w e c l i n e .  There is pressure to 
ert its mills to commerciall 
ential use. 

Leominster Contract Recovered Because of its location and strong 
promotional activities, Hudson is 
booming. 

Recovering Its strong labor force, strong 
industrial orientation, and great 
location make Lawrence a prime 
site for further activity. 

bomhtw Plastics lncubator Recovering Leominster's plastics industry 
7 Contract m m  remains relatively healthy. 

LoweW‘-. -4 National P a r k  Recovered Lowell's recovery has been fueled 

Service Gran, by its infrastructure, labor, land, 

! and promotion, and by Wang Labs. 

Ludow Master Plan Declining &u dlow Mills are largely vacant or 
Contract sed for storage, and are managed 

f b y  an absentee landlord. 

ntr.act Recovered Marlboro's recovery has been 
- .  . 

.- 
:-' timulated largely by its proximity 

. . !.a d o  Route 486. A major shift toward 
the service sector is- in process, 

w Infrastructure Study Recovered Maynard is the home of the Digital 
Grant from the Equipment Corporation. 
Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts 

Milford Leominster Contract Recovered Milford's recoverv has been fueled 
xcellant location and 
A major shift is 
ward the service 

The collapse of its tool and die 
industry, with only minor replace- 
ment, has caused the town's 
declina 

The major industrial building in 
Development 
Corporation Grant 

Monroe is beyond salvaga 

Studio Project- Declining r,.zdMonson's decline is due largely to 
Regional Planning he collapse of the Church Seat i=t ompany. 

,- ,The pullout of the Sprague .-$& orporation was devastating. 

-. *,-* .. - : ;'.:. .-::33;:,.32e7=* -- ;..*:;-c 
r f  .m- ,: ., . . - ~ i  . . .I .% -.. 

$5' . .  
+:_.- :..2:. 
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How Researched 

lncubator Industry 
Contract 

Studio Project- 
Regional Planning 
Program 

Academic Research 

Zoning Contract 

Healey Grant 

Healey Grant Declining The old mills are heavily ,,. ,, 

underutilized. 

Private Contract Declining 
e 

Uxbridge's decline is due in part to 
poor zoning, but the greatly 
expanded Route 146 has infused 
great hope. 

Infrastructure Grant, 
Commonwealth of have virtually all been replace 
Massachusetts 

Master Plan Declining Ware is increasingly a bedro 
Contract community; its old mills ere 

Housing Survey Declining West Springfield's industrial uses 
Contract are in decline; the town is 

prosperous but is being converted 
w i n t o  a commercial center. 

lncubator Industry Stable1 
Grant (U.Mass. 
Center for Economic 
Development) 

Academic Research Recoverina Whitinsville Works are now filling 



Appendix B 
I ~ s u r v e y Q u e o t l o n n a i r e  

1. Nmneofumpmy:  

2. NmneofpumonbdngMervknnd: 
3. Rakhcompay: 

4 . 1 . -  

5. Ad&essofcompay: 

6. Dateofhtawkw: 

7. *ID#: . . 

R.cord~2:HbtoryofCompmy 

1. Whatpmmptedformaknofh-7 

a. new product e. buy-out 
b. general business experience f. extend family business 
c. pullout of previous firms g. other 
d. spinoff h, not applicable 

2. w h 8 m w a s ~ k a l n e u ~  

a. in town d. > 200 miles from town 
b. within 50 miles of town e. other 
c. within 50-200 miles of town f. not applicable 

3. W h e m B d h t o u n d e r I l v e a t h ~ o f s t w t ~ ?  .: ;<:?J=- 
gqi$g&&"2* 

a. in town d. > 200 miles from town 
b. within 50 miles of town e. not applicable 
c. within 50-200 miles of town 

4. ~ w a s b l m h a n r t r v t e m  

a. < 1 year ago a 10-15 years ago 
b. 1-2 years ago f. > 15 years ago 
c. 3-4 years ago g. > 25 years ago 
d. 5-10 years ago 

5. M.Jaslaoffwnke 

a. machine operation a unknown 
h experience with product or service f. other 
c. machine designiredesign g. not applicable 
d. marketing/sales/management 

6. A r r t a a t o m c m ~ k  
a. in town a worldwide 
b. within 50 miles of town f. other 
c. within 50-200 miles of town g. not applicable 
d. nationwide 

7. A r c n ~ d a a t o m c w m d ~ ( 8 1 C & a n d n b ( t v d y . m d l w r e l . t l v d y ~ k  

8. Rnt fhmclng: 

a; owner 
b. owner and bank 

1 
c. stock 

'1E :<Imt;=: 

9. RrtmaSorproduct: 

25 
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10. Major pmbhm when stadng: 

a. financial 
b. marketing and sales 
c. product development 

. Why did the company 

a. betterllarger buildin 

d. rentllease problems 

13. Why Is the company still in tawn? 

a. community roots 
b. close to market f. quality of life 
c, close to supplies 
d. labor force 

14. Fwm of awnerrhip when struted: 

i. n a  applicable 

2. Msnegement 

a. self and family 
b. full-time employee 
c. part-time employee 
d. contract out in town 

3. sder 
e. corporate level 
f. contract outsid 

h. not applicable 



. ~ ~ w @ w J  -. 
% W1f m&661niily 

-- 
e. Eorporare level 

b a-time @rnplnyae f. contract outside town 
. cg ~ - r i r n e . e r n p b ~  g. other 
- d.,%~n*cect out Tn W n  * .- 

a. self and family- - e. corporate level 
Bwn f. contract outside t c  

g. other 
Ix full-Qmi employee 

k - e. p a ' l m  employee 
d. osntrect atit in town 

. I 
+ - -  
;; t\-.:&t.anti family 

-- Fmdwthn 

;. kEis@-w rn$$#!3e . G p&-tihwmpIayee '.- d e m a c t  aut in tm: 

V" .- 
a ';Sidf end emily 
b. fuWtime emDIDyee 
C. ' part-ttme ~mplIayee' 

:-/.&,.*.*I. 

r outside town 
-. , . g. other 

h. not aoolicable 

d. contract out in town . 

'' a. self and family 
- b. full-time employee 

e. coraorate level . .. r -  - - - 
f. contract outside town 
g. other 
h. not applicable 

e. corporate level 
f. contract outside town 
g, other = c. part-time employee - r - d. contract out in town h. not awllicable 

.-s How is company managed (questions 9 through 1317 

9. Who manages day m day? 
a. self and family 
b. foremanlmid-level management 
c. department 
d. contract out in town 

e. corporate level 
f. contract outside town 
g. other 
h. not applicable - - - 

(5 10. Who makes policy decisi i? 

.'d a, self and family e. corporate level 
b. foremanlmid-level managemen f. contract outside- 1 c. department g. other 
d. contract out in town h. not applicable 

, >,' - , .; :. : ' I . _ . ., , . .  
, . -  . . 
< . -  .,,- ,.. -. a. self and family - .  ' - e. corporare ievel 

b. foremanlmid-level management - . . . f, contract outside town 
c. department 
d. contract out in to 

3 12. Who has new ideas7 

a. self and family e. corporate level 
b. foremanlmid-level management f. contract outside town 
c. department g. other 
d. contract out in town h. not applicable 

II 
13. Who handles major problems? 

a. self and family 
b. foremanlmid-level management 
c. department 
d. contract out in town 

f. contract outside town 
g. other 



.' ., 
a. written c. not applicable :,:.;?q 
b. not written , $% 

r.=- - L*- .. . 

17. Hthembapla,wbtbthoth#lh. 
a. < 1 year 
b. 1 year 
c. 2 years 

- .  

18. H a w o f t e n d o y o u ~ f h m d d ~ ?  

a. monthly d. serniann2.N. ~- 

*&&@ b. quarterly e. other .L;;>:?. :. 

I. net increase c. no change r- b 
net decrease d. not applicable 

i 
I 

6. Change h number of p.rr-thw mpbyees m 1878: 
a. net increase c. no change 

! b. net decrease d. not applicable 

E 7. Chmgehmmbrofreawrulmpbyeesrhcel979: 

a. net increase c. no change (<'%: 

P b. net decrease . - d. not applicabfe * ': 
Changehnumberof rhce.phgof198a: 
a. net increase c. no change 
b. net decrease d, not applicable 

9. ~ h ~ o f ~ ~ ~ ~ o f 1 9 8 5 :  

a. net increase c. no chanae 
b. net decrease d. not applkable 

I ~ i n - o f - a m p i o - - . p r h g o f 1 ~  
a. net increase c. no change 
b net decrease d. not applicable 



/' 14, klucabnd of most mpkysclo: 
. . 
, I  a. high school 

h technical or trade school 
c. some college 

t '  15. Required rW. of-: 
a. machinist 
b. machine repairlredesign 
c plumbing 
d. electrical 

- a sales end marketing 
L- f. bas%'m~thIEnglkh 

g. mechanical abil-Ry 
h. product experience , 

a. machinist 
h machine repairlredesign 
c. plumbing 
d. electrical 
a sales and marketing 
f. basic mathlEnglish 
g. mechanical ability 
h. product experience 

a. teens 
h twenties 
c. thirties 

Howdldyourempkyeercometowatkfor 

a. advertisement 
b. personal recommendation - they=- 

a. intown "-*, -.? 
h within 50 mi& of town 

d. college degree 
e. post-bachelor degree 
f. wide range of educational backgmprC$& 

'" ,- 
i. management 
j. transportation 
k. welding 
I. good attitude 
m. Carpentry 
n. technical skills 
a none 
p. other 

i. management 
j. transportation 
k. welding 
I. good attitude 
m. carpentry 
n. technical skills 
a none 
p. other 

d. forties 
a fifties + 
f. wide range of ages 

c. within 50-200 miles of town 
d. other ; 7 

- 
23. What h the masi common mason that give for leaving ywr 

a. higher pay g. retire 
-+"c 

b. take a job where there is a union h. career path 
c. work for themselves i. conditions of job $?- 

hi-* 
d. layoff j. fired mq 
e. job security and benefits k, other (specify) 
f, leave area 23  I. not applicable 

k'. 
24. When ampbywa b v a  your company, whem do they go? 

a. back to school 
h another company of approximately a leave area r 

same size f. don't know ; 

c. larger company g, other (specify) ( 



25. Looking ahead, what new skills will you be lodting for when you hire new employees 

a. machinist i.  managerial 



10. M h a v e n ' t m e d o n e d a n y ) l n h * r n ) r l o c . s u p p b m - h n ~ -  
ldwmmm? 

r a. yes c. not applicable 
b. no 

11. Who are your malor umpdkm (type. size)? 

: lla. Forelgn compaitkn: 

a. in town 
b. within 50 miles of town 
c. within 50-200 miles of town 

d. nationwide 
a worldwide 
f. other 

a. new product 
h new technique 
c unique operations/services 
d, low price 
a qualitylreputation 

f. sales and management 
g. site specific 
h. other (specify) 
i. no competitive advantage 

20. doer the camp my ha may^? 

a. yes c. not applicable 
b, no 

a, yes 
b no 

c. not applicable 

a. your own 
h family 
c. other private 
d. partnership 
e. banks 

f. venture capital 
g. city sources (UDAG, CDBG, other) 
h. state sources (IRB, MTDC, other) 
i. federal sources (SBA, other) 
j. other (specify) 

a. less than $50,000 
b $50,000 to $100,000 
c. $100,000 to $250,000 
d. $250,000 to $500,000 

t - . - - ..I 

a $500,000 to $1 million 
f. $1 million to $10 million 
g. more than $10 million 
h. don't know 
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Record wpa 8: Pnsbhm and Assbtcnce 

1. Doesyourlocakncaaoyouanypmblems? 

a. yes 
b. no 

a. energy inefficient 
b. inappropriate for activity 
c. needs repairs 
d. comfort-safety 
a amenities-image 

a. energy inefficient 
b. inappropriate for activity 
c. needs repairs 
d. comfort-safety . 
e. amenities-image 

4. ~ p m b l e n m w l t h l e n d . t f a n y :  

a. too small a no problem 
b. unusable (steep, wet) f. other 
c. amenities-image g, not applicable 
d. expansion capability 

5. Denwxum problem8 with neighboldcompatlMlity, if any: 

a. vandals-safety d. no problem 
b. neighbor complaints a other 
c. amenities-image f. not applicabl 

6. D e s c r b p m b l e m o w i t h ~ , t f a n y :  

a. major routes far away e. no problem 
b. lack public transportation f. other 
c. lack RR-truck service g. not applicable 
d. road-bridge conditions 

7. D e r c r l b e p r o b k m J w l t h ~ , Y e n y :  

a. loading-dock problem e. no plowing -. 

b. access to site f. no problem 
c. traffic g. other 
d. streets incompatible h, not applicable 

8. Descrb probhm with zonhg, if any: 

a. nonconforming use 
b. signage restrictions 
c. other restrictions 
d. expansion capability 

a. yes 
b. no 

a. training 
b. skills 
C. cost 
d. availability 
e. excessive turnover 

a no problem 
f. other 
g. not applicable 

f. unionization 
g. attitude 
h. other 
i. not applicable 



11. Do yau hava my marketing d l f f l c u ~ ?  
I 

a. yes 
b. no 

12. nmbtht3dmdwwi(hc 

a. general economic times 
b need morelnew customers 
c. need to enlarge market geographically 
d. competition 

e. poor market analysis 
f. other 
g, not applicable 

a. locallregional population decline 
b. increased demand 
c. decreased demand 
d. steady market 
e. fluctuating market 
f. increased public contracts 
g. decreased public contracts 
h, increased competition 

i. customers out of business 
j. change in customers 
k. less competition 
I. foreign imports 
m. none 
n. other 
o. not applicable 

a. diversifying product line f. expanding geographically 
R increasing sales/advertising efforts g. cutting costs 
c. R & D  h. nothing 
d. increasing production/sales staff i. other 
e. decreasing productionlsales staff j. not applicable 

a. yes 
b. marginally profitable 

a. cash flow 
b collections 
c. getting credit 
d. interest rates from banks 
e. insurance rates or coverage 

a. cash flow 
b. collections 
c. getting credit 
d. interest rates from banks 
a insurance rates or coverage 

18. Deuxhcontactwith SBA: 

6- a. no contact 
b. satisfactory 
c. too much paperwork 

c. not profitable 

f. overhead 
g. cost of supplies 
h. none 
i. other 

f. overhead 
g. cost of supplies 
h. none 
i. other 

d. loan request too small 
e. too expensive 
f. other problems 

c unsatisfactory 
d. other 
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20. Have you had contact with other federal agencies? 

a. yes 
b, no 

21. Describe contact with Department of Commerce: 

a. no contact 
b. satisfactory 

22. Describe contact with MIFA: 

a. no contact 
b. satisfactory 

23. Describe contact with MTDC: 

a. no contact 
b. satisfactory 

24. Describe contact with SBDC: 

a. no contact 
b. satisfactory 

c. unsatisfactory 
d. other 

c. unsatisfactorv 
d. other 

c. unsatisfactory 
d. other 

c. unsatisfactory 
d. other 

25. Have you had contact with other state agencies? 

a. yes 
b. no 

26. Describe contact with C i  HalUEconomic Development O f f k a  

a. no contact 
b. satisfactory 

27. Describe contact with Chamber of Commerce: 

a. no contact 
b. satisfactory 
c. belong-no benefits 

28. Have you had contact with other local agencies? 

a. yes 
b. no 

c. unsatisfactory 
d. other 

d. doesn't serve interests 
e. too expensive, time-consuming 
f. other 

29. Describe experience with job-skills training program: 

a. no contact c. unsatisfactory 
b. satisfactory 
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